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Game Loss Fails to Deaden
Homecoming Celebration·
Even the loss of the Central-cPS game didn't seem to take the.
sparkle out of Central's annual Homecoming last week.

•

Cam us .Crier
•

'

Queen Carole- Dallman and her Princesses Elsie Emert ·and Shirley Willoughb~ found their Central Subjects enthusiastic as ever
over the remaining Homeeoming .activities.
_ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 19 5 5
VOLUME 29, NUMBER 3
Colorful parade floats vied with~-------------
each other for top honors at the
Saturday paraqe. Judg~s picked
the Off-Campus "Autumn Leaves"
flo a t as winner, with Sue 's Surrey
second and Montgomery third.
The Commons · banquet was ,
"With 92 central stud~nts cadet teaching, this is the heaviest
m .c.'d by George Brain, president .
quarter we' ve had in the last three years," Dr. M~ty:ice McGlasson,
of the alumni association. · Other
Student T eaching Com,mittee member, said this week.
·
speakers were President Robert
Teaching in CES are 13 Centra1 students: Donna Amundsen,
M cCo nnell, Wally Johnson, SGA
grac;le 2, kindergarten; Jackie Case, grade 1; Patti Coye, grade 1;
president, and Harold Barto of the
·~------------<$-Eula Dally, grade 3; Robert Davidsocial science faculty.
son, grade 5; Robert Dunn, grade,
The Central Singers entertained
5; Deloris l<,illeau, grade 2, music; .
at the banquet under the direction
Norma Hall, grade 4; Wally Johnof Wayne ~· Hertz. They climaxed
son, grade 6; Don Olson. grade 4;
their numbers with a medley from
Joanne I}isdon";" grade 2; Joanne
"Ca rousel" in which they were
Eight students were nominated Schdlen;
kindergarten,
music;
joined · by all former members of
. by -SGA council members Monday Walter Wilson, grade 6 .
the Central Singers.
Among the 32 students teaching
night in cooperation with a feature
sponsored by the "Spokesman F,e-, in other Ellensburg schools are:
A WSC band, Bill Isotolo's , playview" to publicize worthy students Gene Balint, Morgan s .o c i a 1
ed for the Saturday night dance
where the Homecoming royalty
in Inland Empire s chools .
science, math; Nash Bishop, Morw a s presented. A ~arine theme
Mel Beau cha mp, Delor is Filleau, gan hea lth, physical education;
J e rry Jones, Wally' Johnson, Don Ron Brantner, Lincoln grade 5;
was employed for the decorations.
PLANNING FTA CONFERENCE which will be held on Centra.l's j Lyall, Darlene Brown, Vic Olson David Clark, Morgan social sciE a rly risers Sunday ,morning
ca1npus next Saturday are officers of the local Future Teachers of
were members of Sigma Mu and
and Lila Malet were selected by ence; Patti Clark, high school
America organization. Left to right, around the table, are Larry
Kappa Pi, . who attended a break- - Bowen, president; Charlotte Temble, Louie Cava, Paul Lambertthe group as suggestions to a fac- health , physical education.
fast at the Co}Timons and New . son, Jacquline Go.rdon, Advis~r Anu Leip.besis, Barbara Conr-.«l,
James Coder, Morgan sbcial sci- .
ulty committee.
York Cafe.
and Dick Wining.
On the basis of c ne out of every ence; Anthony Connot, Morgan
' Spurs and Sigma 'rau Alpha
500 students , Ce ntral will be rep- ma th; ··· John Connot, high school
girls worked in· the CUB informaresented. by two or thr ee students math; Larry Engelsen, high school
tion booth · all weekend welcoming
in the weekly feature of the paper. biology; Donna Follin, Morgan
grads.
Final selections, based on campus home ec; Lela Hazen, Lincoln
Presentation of awards . for· the
leadership as well as personal grade 3; Joan Hoon, Washington
signs and skits was made at stunt
achievement, will be made by a grade 1; Don Goodale, high school
music.
night Friday night. Actual first
faculty group.
'place skit winner was Foo Films
Judy Grage, Lincoln grade 3;
Plans are going forward for the Eastern Regional Conference of
for its· "Central," a parody on FTA Saturday, Nov. 5, at Central.
Jack Harbeston, high .school Eng"Shane." But because Foo Films
lish; Alberta Hatzenbeler, high
Repres~ntatives
from Whitman, Whitworth, Gonzaga, Holy
is not an actual campus organiza- Names Academy, WSC and Eastern are expected.
school commercial; Duane Hughes~
LincQln grade 4; Gary Johnson,
tion, first place was gjven to Wilson
. Any member of FTA is invited to attend, provided that he has
c~tacted one of the officers for
·high school music; Ken Landeis,
Hall for its pantomine based on a
Morgan art, industrial arts; Don
song .from "Damn Yankees ." Sue
registration
before said.
Nov. 1, President
Larry Bowen
Harley Brumbaugh was elected Lyall, high school health, physical
Lombard Hall captured another
president of the junior class as the educatibn.
seco11d place, this time for skits ;
The confer ence will begin at 9
o'clock with r egistration, followed initial meeting of the year was
with its re-vamped beverage tunes.
John Mitchell, high school music;
by a coffee hour. At 10 o'clock the held last week.
Third place went to Kamola Hall
Leroy Nelson, Washington grade
first session, lasting until 11 :30,
Assisting him will be Dan Organ, 6; John Owen, Washington grade
and its "Rhythms Around the
vice president ; Arlene Farrar, sec- 5; Margaret Poutt, Lincoln grade
The crowd in attendance at the will be in th e Science Bl!ilding.
World."
secretary - treasurer ; and Ca rolyn ;I.; Robert Poutt, high school muSig n contes t winners were: first music department's recital in the
After lunch in the Commons , Shoemaker aud Charlie Utterback,
sic; Beth Race, Morgan social sciplace, Maskers and Jesters; sec- colleg~ auditorium Monday was
deleg ates will tou r t he campus . social commissioners.
ence, math; Bob Salisbury, Morond place , Sue Lombard; and third treated to an example of the talents Another session will be held be"Only a few juniors attended the gan social science, English; Bob
of Central's musically gifted new fore the election of officers which
place, Kennedy.
first meeting," Brumbaugh said , Steadman, Waspington grade 5,
"We would like to express· our students.
climaxes the conference .
"so we hope that more win come high school industrial arts; Mar~
appreciation ~ everyone who helpThe program included : Sonja
In addition to this conference, out for the next meetings."
jorie Wade, Morgan health, physied make Homecoming the success Zamzow, piano, "Claire De Lune"
FTA has plans under way for
cal education; Peggy Wood, Washit was," co-chairmen Darlene by Debussy; Phil Roberts , tenor,
American Education, Week from
ington grade 2, and Maynard
Brown and Vic -Olsen said.
"Road To Home" by Stickle!;!; November 6 to 11. Dennis Evans
Worst, high school industrial arts
Alice Vaughn, soprano, "Sweet has been selected to be chairman
and Morgan math.
Little Jesus Boy" by MacGinnis; for this event.
In Vancouver are 26 Central stuKay Jensen, flute, ''. Concerto No. 1
Other FTA plans include a meetNovember 8 and 9 are the dates dents. They include: Carol Ahl,
in G Major, Opus 313, AllegrQ;"
Connie Walters, soprano, "Pur Di- ing "Public Relations Night," on to save time for the X-Ray Mobile grade 1; Jimmy Allen, high school
Nov. 1, at 8 o' clock. Two radio Unit chest X-Rays at CWCE. "X- English; Louise Bradshaw, grade
cesti, Bocca Bella" by Lotti;
Rays are. taken every year and 4; Carol Buckner, high school hiscJralie . McCracken, soprano, "I recordings will be played.
Committees are .now being form- Would Weave· A Song For You" . Bowen invited students interest- all -students are required to have tory. language; Roberta Carter,
ed for - this year's Religious Em- by Weaver; Jerry McManus, trom- ed in becoming members to the one each year," Dr. E. E. Samue~ grade 2; Jo Ann Caryl, grade '3:
Juanita Danielson, junior high
phasis Week, which is held annual- bone, "Soul of the Surf" by Clay next meeting. Dues mu;;t be paid son said recently.
He explained that the whole stu, (Continued on Page 4)
ly . during winter quarter.
Smith; Norma Woodard, soprano, by November 10.
dent body is checked. If anyone
Committee chairmen · have al- "O cessate di piagarmi" by Scarmisses having his X-Ray taken he
ready been · selected but commit- latti, and "The Little Road to Kei.·has to have one taken at his own
tee members are n~eded to work _ry" by Cadm~n.
expense. Schedule for X-Ray exon the various phases of the event.
Dolores ~ueller, piano, "Papil-'
aminations will be available next
Ion" ·by Grieg; Sandra Cox, conStudents interested in helping tralto, ·"The Lord H;as "Given Me
week.
, "Halloween Hayhop" will get
with REW · may ·. c·ontact · Wilma
· The Mobile Unit comes from the underway tomorrow night as two
A Song" by Livingston; Kay Short,
Vice,
chairman;
box
435.
State Department of Health's Se.
. .
mezzo soprano, "Dawn" by Curra
With the arrival of the perma- attle office . An operator is sent hay-filled wagons will leave for a
Mar'y Luce, piano, "Praeludium
dance at Denmark hall at 9 p .m.
nent SGA cards, a picture-selling
from the E-Minor Suite" by Mac- project has been planned by mem- with the unit. Other help is hired
Sponsored by the sophomore
locally.
,
Cowell;
class the dance will feature the
bers of the SGA council.
Mrs. Maxine Taylor, school Halloween theme in decorations,
Phyllis Reynolds , soprano, "She
Copies of the picture appearing nurse , is in charge of arrange- which are under the direction ~f/
Never Told Her Love" by Hadyn;
Doug Sutherland, tenor, "Danny on students' cards will -be on sale ments . The unit will probably be Janet }:aldwell and Marilyn Grovo/ .
Approximately
50
journalists Boy" by.Weatherly; Ed Sand, bari- for 15 cents apiece or a dollar located in front of Munson hall as
Arlene Van Winkle and Nai;_ey
from Evergreen conference schools tone, "Star Vicino" by Rosa; Rob- for a packet of eight.
1 it has been in past years.
Baker are in charge of tho/ re•
are expected to attend the ECSA ert Booth, trumpet, "Southern
freshments, which will cmy;ist of
press clinic to be held on Centrai's Cross" by Herbert Clark; and
cider and donuts . Dkk Wilson is
campus · December 2 and 3. •
Twylla Gibb, soprano, "Cara
getting the records fo;/t~ dance-Co-chairmen Lila Malet and Bill Nome" by Verdi.
and is working with/ ehuck Urdahl
Leth report that replies have been
The next student recital is schedon transportation.
received from all of the schools, uled at. 8 :15 p.m. Monday, NovemPublicity is being handled by
Senator Henry Jackson will speak on campus at 4 p .m. Thursday, Betty Mae Long and Dale Mitchell •
•md plans have already begun for ber 7th.
November 3, according to Dr. Elwyn Odell, who is making arrangePrices ,.set for the ride and the
':he two-day event.
ments for the appearance.
,
The junior senator from Washington is a member of the armed ·dance are 35 cents stag and 50
Seminars and discussion groups
;ervices committee and joint committee on atomic energy, Odell ex- cents a couple.
will be held durin"g the day, with
· ·
·
~plained, and his talk Thursday
a banquet planned for each eveafternoon will center around naning. Trophies will be awarded
Studen~s
tional defense and atomic energy.
for the best newspapers and annuals after the Saturday judging.
Latest step in the survey on
No definite meeting place was
Tonight
announced
by Dr. Odell, but t ~nta
student opinion on television in the
7 p.m.-Dime movie, "Frenchie,"
tive plans call for the meeting to
CUB is being : taken by Mrs. Olive auditorium.
Missing a Coat?
be held in the CES auditorium.
As a part of the C e n t r a l
9 p.m.- IRC All-College d,a nce,
Schnebly. Mrs. Schnebly, Union
Students will be given a special Washington College observa nce
m a nager is to visit all student gym.
of United N a t ions Week, the Inrate for a dinner appearance of ternational Relations Club is
Saturday
Three coats, along with other living groups and talk to the stu7 p.m.-Dime movie, "Francis Senator Jackson which is slated sponsoring a dance in the Men's
miscellaneous it.ems, were left dents to find out their opinions.
Goes to Wes t Point," auditorium for 7 p.m.; Thursday, at Maryland Gym tonigh t.
'
backstage after stunt night, acSince a petition for the installa9 p.m.- Sophomore AU-College Hall. The banquet is being spon"We guarantee a lot of fun
sored by the Kittitas County for everyone at IRC's first
cording to Norman Howell, drama- tion of television in the . CUB was hayride.
director.
private, Democrat central committee.
d a n c e , " chairman Charlene
9
p.m.Kamola-North
received the Union board has been
Dr. Odell added that the Young Cook said.
North hall.
Stunt night p~ormers who
making an effort to learn the .feelIRC is the annual sponsor of
Sunda,y
Democrats club is also planning on
lost personal clothing or skit
8 :15 p.m.-Channing Club film, bringing Senator Magnuson to the the Model United Nations.
1>rops may contact Howell in ings of the res_t of the student
I campus this quarter.
body in regard to the problem. " he Damned," auditorium.
A-405 for further information.

Cadet Teachers.Number 92;
Students Go To Five Towns

SGA Nominates
E,i ght for Award

FTA Makes Final Plans
For Hosting Conference

Brumbaugh
Named Prexy

Fl·rst Rec1·tal I
Held Monday

Student X-Ray
Dates Announced

REW, Groups
·Begin Work

ID Pictures
Go on S'ale

Sophomores Plan
Halloween Hop

Students Plan
For ·Press Clinic

Senator ·Jackson Slates Speech
On Campus Thursday Afternoon

CUB Director To
Survey

Tr·y Mr. Ho.well

'

SGAgenda

/RC to Sponsor
UN Dance

•

•
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

In

the Dark

Gung Ho

ltHlE MAN ON CAMPUS

One campus problem definitely in need of illumination is
'W
"'
I.
the street in front of the CUB. The CRIER would like to point
By Ah-So
out that !j.s t'Sinth Street is the most traveled one on campus, it
If any of you people stayed on
might pay someone to look into the lighting' problem there.
campus ,last week, I hope you noThe after-dinner rush to the CUB is a blind one, punc- ticed those poor fost souls toddling
h1ated by the stumbles of hesitant students.
ab~ut witf1 that glas~y sta re. UsSince the cost of ·installation- of ~ew lights would no doubt uaf Yh a kg assy star~ Ids al symptom
b ~ pro h"b"
·
h CRIER
Id 1.k
h
h
o s oc or over m u gence.
1 it1ve, t e
.
wou
1 e to suggest . t at t e two _
This time, however, the stare
lights already on Ninth be strengtherted.
.
was caused · by-brace yourselfWho should tackle the problem? We'd suggest SGA Coun- student teaching. They call it
cil, the Student-Faculty Coordinating Board, or the administra- student teaching but it is reaJly
l:ion itself for ,the job.
sixteen hours of concentrate d
terror.
Not only does the dear innocent
cadet, a niee way of saying student tea cher, have to worry about
DSF
the cherubs • being" indoctrinated,
Dear Editor:
The DSF g roup is having a hay- the super vising teacher, Big Broth· Homecoming is a wonde rful time r ide on Friday , October 28. All er, a nd the cooperating te acher,
and the Homecoming Game is es-· interested are invited to m eet a t but he also has to devise ways
.-pecially wonderful. The game- re- the Chr istia n Church, Sixth and for coffee breaks . The coffee
·q uires clean playing, hard hitting Ruby, at 7 :30 p .m . A further in- breaks are the big problem.
A few hints to you whO are con·and a certain amount ,of talent. vitation is extended to attend the
J believe . lhe same is trne of a regular DSF meetings, which start templating .student teaching:
at 5 :30 p.m. every Sunday in the
" Good Show!"
1. Have a large thermos of cof.
Last week we attended our Home- church basement. The meetings fee handy a.t all times·.
2. Have a generolis. · supply of
:OOming Stunt Nights and observed co!)Si~t of a dinner, s ingspir ation,
c~~ton for your ears.
a terrific a mount of fa.lent. As devotions , a nd · recr eation.
s. Carry- a big stick.
well as befog filled with talent,
Ne wma:n Club
4. Forget · about · educa.th>n' . be.
Newma n Club m embers and
the show was led and strengthened
by other "hard-hitting " students. fri ends are reminded of the Hal- ca.us e there are more · ways t-0
. Students who put a ll their time lowee n party s cheduled for Sunday, starve than teaching.
Just for kicks I whipped over
'and streng~ behind that ten or • October 30. Preceding the socia l
fifteen minute skit. Students whom event t here will be a panel discus- to the Bookstore to check if I
could get a Pocket s ized hypo and
. 1 also tha nk. Then we come to . sion . of t he Mass.
renew my supply of snow'. While Lamp ," and "A House is Not a
the last char acteristic of a good
Inter-Va rsity
I was there I was completely fas- Honie." Because of the F oo Film
show, " cl eanliness, " and I could
Inter - Varsity Christia n F ellow- cinated by the enor mous stock of faction t he best seller is·now "The
see little room for pra ise: Through- ship members invite all of t hose
Orient .Express. " The top joke
out the show, I felt that the Holy interested in ha ving a good time s timula ting escape liter ature on book on sale this past week has
relationship of marriage and all this Saturday night to come to ha nd .
I did not have to read any been a crea tive m asterpiece called
'o f the privileges it affords were t heir P re-Halloween " Clash J?arty."
"The Teacher in America."
·arug from their Holy ·position and Put on t he most clashing clothes of the books to know that they
About the Homecoming ga m e :
placed on a common a uction stand. you have, get· into t he swing for must be great, .because of t heir
" Come back, Central ! ! "
I t hought as I sat t here, 'Would a lot of fun , and bring your friends . startling titles and cover illusThe last -time I padded through
I allow my children to listen a nd There will be pr izes for t he most t ra tions. :F or example, can't you
's ee what went on those nights ? clashing couple, a typical Hallow- imagine curling up with the gem t he Home land in my Coolie E ight
T he a nswer was ' 'no' ' . I hope een " get-wet" 9 unking a pple fete , ca.lie d "Sad dle by Sta,rlight," R ickshaw, I stopped at the Ahm
·and pray tha t my children will entertainment by some t alented "Trail Drive," or " Caravan to Hung Pagoda and r e viewed t he
SGA films .
.
~
·never be subjected to s uch a per- m embers (including a Prog ressive Zauad.a.?"
In
"Frenchie,"
Shelley
Winters
I
m
ust
admit
that
a
couple
of
form a nce.
P a ntomime), a nd FOOD GALORE !
' When I left t he Homecoming The party will be held in the Col- novels might have wide student does a wonderful job characteriza ppeal.
They were "The Red ing a fat chorine. Why? She is .
. ;:;tunt Night, l was very depressed;
a fat chorine . Personally, Francis
not because t he stunts lacked tal·ent, but because they possessed not be done at hom ecoming time. lege E lementary School ,Social should go to West ·Point and stay
's oinething which I _believe sooner The three hom ecomings I have Rooms at 7 :00 p,m ., on Sa turday, there. Wha t's so new about a
'or later will decay the str ongest seen have been generally scummy. Oc tober 29. Everyone is welcome talking jackass? We have plenty
- but, remember , wear t hose . color- on t he campus now ! .
Yours truly,
·institution, or the strongest life.
ful, clashing
clothes!.
.
In closing-Ah-So long . .
It's a shame tha t this College,
.,
E ula Dally
. ·dedicated to the t ask of building
'the nation's teachers, would 'a llow
such a foundation to be la id.
I s incerely: hope there a re other
·students a nd faculty m embers who
Before You ·Select the· Diamond
".feel th.is wa y and a re willing to
Telephone 2.4002 .- 2 -2191
~do s omething ,about it.
for ·Her
Member -

by Dick Bibler

~

mi1111.

--~-

,1111

Church 'Notices

'Box 50

I

TYPEWRITER
SALES - RENTALS
and Repairs
Patterson's Stationery
Ph. 2-7286
422 N. Pine

Students'

Sp.ecial!·

.

campus ener

Sincerely yours ,
P ete Summerill
Dear E ditor ,
After watching t he 1955 home·.-.r.m
ing stunt nite, I would li"ke to
~
ask if something could be done
I about raising the standards set up
for the directors of t he s kits' to
follow,. I ·t hinK good humor is
fi ne , but when something has to
be v.ulgar to be funny, then I
woul d suggest tha t our minds are
becoming war_ped.
. .
.
,,
1
For insta nce, wha t did Sla ug,iter on Eigh th Avenue" (or as it
;was called "Mack's ShacJ.:' I) have I
-h h
.
·.
·w do wit , omecommg ? I noticed
'that on Friday n ight a few · "home. ., .
. .
. .
rommg 1mes wer e mJected rnto
ihat m ess.
·

! wonder how m uch t he President

of t he College enjoyed hc?ving a
· brassie re and a bottle of "booze"
.
p ulled out of his safe? These are
j ust two examples from many.
•
Central put on a good var1ety
!>how l ast spring, a nd I would like
1.o ask why t he sam e thing ca n

Associated Press
Intercolleg i ate Press
Asso<>iated Collegia-te Press
Published every Friday, except test
w eek and 'holidays, during the y ear
and by- wee kly during summer session
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L
Costs Only
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Washington National Bank
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THE CAMPUS CRfER

Halloween:

The Ad Tower Is Gone,
But t.he Ghouls Remain
By GARY GURLEY

Pii"6e Three

Kappa Pi Makes IMeeting Notice
Bazaar Plans
Column _P lanned
Christmas bazaar committees
were chosen at the Kappa Pi meeting hH d last night in the CUB.
Plam1 for a bazaar workshop
were also discussed. The meeting
ended with a talk by /Sarah Spurgeon on · her trip to E urope .
Last weekend group members
hosted returning Kappa Pi alums
at the annual Homecoming breakfast at the New York cafe, whJch
wa~ followed by a visit to the
Reino Randall home.
Officers for t he year are : Kathy
Arnoldt, president; Peggy Wood,
secretary - treas urer; Lynn Williams, vice president; Phyllis Rockne, social chairm an; a nd Richard
Reinholtz is adviser.

As you may have heard, the Administration Building is the pla ce
to stay a way from during the Halloween season. That rumor, however,
has been dispelled by the removal of the tower, where all, if any
ghoulish characters around this school would be. sure to gather at this
time of year. By ghoulish- characters, I do not refer to faculty, students, or general help groups oni > · - - - - - - - - - - - - - campus.
\on the expenses and effort involvA gho ulish character may well ed."
be the last championship football
Contributors have two options
team to come from Central. It
concerning their donations. They
would be m oaning sexlessly around
can · permit the whole sum to be
someplace, gathering dust and
distributed according to .a prears hri veling from lack of company.
ranged designated formula, or they
Another ghostie, the long dead
can name th amounts ·to go to
echoes of forgotten jam sessions specific charities.
from Room 101 A, Music Building.
Perhaps the only ogres, harpies •Remo Randall , Associate Profesand the like left here are currently sor of Art, will make available · Union Board members set up all
holed up in the musty pages of wallet cards ;md window signs rules go verning use of .the CUB,
some of the textbooks still being showing that Good .Neighbor fund proper attire, scheduling of .rooms,
contributions have been made.
and maintenance and upkeep.
used.
Who knows n.iough, there may
be a few vampires lost in the
labrynth of Kamala Hall. (It's not
hard to get lost in that place
either, I almost. died of exposure
trying to find my way to Room
436 during open house, but with
the welcome help of "Ma" Olberg,
1
and Jan Caldwell's smoked oysters ,
[made it).
Up in Splinter Village, otherwise known as the Pre-Fabs, there
• Dinners
• Sea Foods
• .Fountain
might just be some sort of supernatural encased in Carmody's
WEST 8th
ancient piano. Or better yet, the
old chow hall between Carmody
and Montgomery, which accord\ng
to another, equally unfounded rumor, was used as GHQ for Foo
Films, a local enterprise, specializ-.
ing in western productions with
an overtone of loud weapans.
Ah, a splendid addition , to my
'haunted list, how about the Music
Building? Some of those noises
that drift out of that place during
the hours of early evening sound
like they might not have bodies
attached. Oh well, at any rate
don' t run into any creatures while
you're out trick or treating all
the profs.

bers, are reminded to submit copy
to the CRIER the weekend BE··
FORE the desired appearance to
insure . publication. Staff assignmenfs are due from Saturday te
Tuesday noon. Only stories abou t
events happening Tuesday night
will be accepted after Tuesday
noon.

Grqup presidents have been asked to place the CAMPUS CRIER
on the meeting notice mailing list
so that a meeting notice column
can appear in the paper weekly.
Without the cooperation of all
Home Economics Club is affil- ·
of t he groups, however, the column
will not be started.
iated with the American Home
Students, as well as faculty mem- Economics Association

SEV'S

Best Burgers in Town

ESPECIALLy FOR

v·ou

- 1

A full year's subscription to any
one of these three• great weekly
magazines at these reduced prices
. .. for college students only. Take
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine,
for less than 6¢ a week ... or LIFE,
America's favorite pictorial, for less
than 8¢ a copy ... or SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, the first national sports
weekly, for less than 8¢ an issue.
The purchase of one magazine does
not require the purchase of another;
your special student prices.are good
for all or any of these three weeklies.
Sign up today at the campus bqokstore or with your college agent.

Smoke Tom0rrow5
b:e tter ciga;rette*
~,

Faculty Organ-i-z es
United Fund Drive

·,TodaY-

•I

·-:.,

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never _possible before!

The Good Neighbor fund ·campaign of the CWCE faculty, h~aded
by Eugene J. Kosy, Associate· Professor of Business Education, chairman, Arthur F. Ladd, Assistant
Professor of Physics, and Donald
J. Murphy, Assistant Professor of
Education, is being complemented
by the companion Good Neighbor
fund drive of the non-certified employees, represented by Donald
Jongeward, Physical Plant Manager, and Mrs. Janet Marsh, Director of Dining Halls and Dormit ories.
Action on the original fund plan
was started at the October 19 faculty · meeting when Dr. Robert E.
McConnell was asked to name the
initial committee.
Benefiting from the drive will
be these agenc!es: American Cancer Society, Boy Scouts , Camp Fire
Girls, -Gkl - Scouts, Heart Association, Orthopedic Hospital Associa tion, Red Cross, Washington Children's Home, a nd YMCA.
Mr. Kosy predicted that the total
amount of contributions to the various charities will be larger: than
it was when collected in the past
by separate efforts. "This consolidation of the fund-raising activities ," he added, "will also cut down·

; .·
I

:·•
PUTA
i·t.

SMOKING!

Complete
Automotive
Service . ·. -..

Lockhart
Pontiac
3rd and Pine

Ph. 2-6811

Chest-erfiel_
d

,* Made with ACC«/lat/

©
Mvns To••cco Co
...........................................................................................
.-.J I)
!JGGITT &

.,,.. -·p ·.. - F . ····· ..
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adult ppint of view on which to
stand-write a letter to the editor
of the CAMPUS CRIER. .
All letters that show evidence .
of mature thinking based on con- _
crete facts will be printed . . . pro- .
vided the letters are signed . Names
will be withheld on request.
Certainly all is not perfect on
the campus . . . so if you care to
take a positive step, we'll be glad .
to look over your letter. .
Send any contributions to Roger
Asselstine, Box 50.
·

Got a Gripe?
Let s Hear It

Rogel Announces
Rhodes Awards

1

-Election to Rhodes. scholarships
will be held in all states in J:Jecember, 1955. , Scholars-elect will
enter Oxford in October. 1956, according ·to Ed Rogel, director of
public service.
· To fie eligible a candidate must:
be a male citizen of the U. S.,
with at least five years' domicile,
and unmarried; be between the
ages of nineteen and twenty-five
on Octorn;r 1, 1956; by the time of
application have at least junior
standing at some recognized ·degree-granting college or university
in the U.S.A.; receive official 'endorsement of his college or university.
The value of a Rhodes Scholarship is 600 pounds per year. Scholars wh6 qualify under the G. I.
bill of rights or other military educational · funds ~ may expect the
same benefits at Oxford as at an
American university.
Appointment to a Rhbdes Scholarship is made for two ' years in
the first instance with a possible
third year '. if the scholar's record
at Oxford .a nd plan of study warrant such an award. No restriction
is placed upon a Rhodes scholar's
choice of studies. ·
Memorandum of regulations, application blanks and other information may be obtained from Rogel.

Vet's Club Switches
Dates for Meetings
,Meeting dates . were changed at
the Tuesday night meeting of the
Veteran's Club, according to Myron
Rademiller, secretary.
The meetings will be held on
the second and fou_rth Thursdays
at 6 :15 in C-130.
Charles Finch was elected social
commissioner and plans were made
for coming social · activities.
Over 250· veterans . are enrolled
in school, Rademiller said, and
they are all invited to attend the
meetings.

C~det .. Teachers
social · science; Lucille Eko, grade

28~-1955

What do you have to say?
Surely you must have some
opinion on the variom; controversial subjects that one - constantly
finds being debated on campus.
Perhaps you have one "pet
peeve" that has . been bothering
you, that you have been talking
about . . . but nothing ever seems
to happen.
If you ·would like to present the
issue before the school, and if you
The "W" Club is composed of ·
feel that you have a constructive, I all varsity lettermen at Central.

TWINS DOUBLE DATE at a recent !Wednesday night mixer,
mixing everyone up thoroughly. At left, smiling broadly,. is Don
Mitchell, sitting next to Robin (or is it Renee) Bedard. Well, if
it's Robin. then Renee is next to her and tliat leaves Dale l\litchell
on the right.
·

Twins Cause No End 'of Confusion
As Students Have Double Trouble
By LOREE SLIFFE
Seeing double'?
You might think so if you have seen the twins on the Central
campus. This fall the Bedard and Mitchell twins have created attention as twins usually do.
Renee and Robin Bedard are eighteen-year-old identical twins
who came to Central from C o w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iche. They were born in St. Eliza~ born 7 minutes apart; . Dale bebeth's hospital in Yakima, Robin ing the older. Our mother's werebeing 7 minutes older than Renee. in nurses trairiiilg together, too."
In high school, Renee and Robin The boys also worked on ·the adworked on the a:dvertising staff
vertising staff of high school Pl!bof school publications . Both girls lications.
received the same grade point durDale and Don are together con-1
ing high school , and now at Central they are studying secr~tarial stantly, both being MIA representatives from Wilson. Hall. Their
science.
When asked if she enjoyed be- classes are the same and when
ing a twin, Renee said she did asked what their major field was
and then added, "But .someone is the reply was identical; Education
with three minors-English, Geogalways asking 'Who are you?'
"Then when we buy clothes, raphy, and Physical Education. '
w~at ,~.time we have fi'ldin~ things
The twins like .Sweecy and their
alike.
Renee ~nd 'Room are . participation on campus is shown
roommates at Central:
by Dale as Social Commissioner
Dale and Don Mitchell are of the sophomore class, and by
sophomores, aged 20. When asked Dori as president of the dining hall
where they were born, St. Eliza- committee.
beth's hospital in Yakima was the
· 1
answer.
Twins are interesting to watch I
This reply . prompted another and know; When you . first . meet
question. Don said, . "Yes, like them you,' too; will probably ask,
Robin and Renee, we ·were also ;,W~ich . o~\! '-·~re yo~? '. '

. .....

>

'

1; Carolyn Gowan: grad.l=! 1;, Shir-

ley Kapp, , grade 3; . G e or g e
Kasiycki;' . · junior high Science,,
math; Jeanette Kitt}esQh,- grade ·2;
Karen Klemeqt, grade 2; Norman
Koch, grade · 6.
· ·._. · ·
, Lois Ann Koski, music; . Haroldene . Macl\:enzie, ''grade 1; DOn
Mitchell ; high school commercial; ·
Delores Moe, grade 2; . Dwight
Morris, · high .s chool music;· Tony
Nogales, "junior:·high English.
Charles Olsen, · jUPior . high industrial art, , social science; MaryPenningto.n, ·. high school comm er- .
cial; Marilyn Peterson, grade . 6;
Richard .Schutte, high school bio:logy; Jo~ Scroup, grade 5; .Diane
Tobey, music.
.
Three . ·students. are teaching .in
Wenatchee. They are:· Roh Keller,
grade 5; Dan -Kuhnly, junior high
social science, physical education;
Leo Lightner, grade 6.
At Thorp are Jerry Garrison,
grades 5, 6; ' Walter Woolley , high
school social studies, physical education and biology; Bruce Zellet>,
high school English, physical edu- ·
cation and social studies.
Fifteen students are in Yakima

f

this .q uarter. The list includes :
Dorothy.Alberts, grade 4; Bob Dalton, high school music; Patty DuBry, high school commercial; Margaret . Haywood, grade 2; Nathalie
Heinz-. high school home ec; Dean .
Leer'ihoutz, 'junior high industrial
arts, social scjence:
Hazel . .Lenton, grade 1; Joyce
Leonard, high school music; Ba?:
bar,a' Plemons; grade . 5; Imogene
Pownali. grade' 2·; Jim Roa!ly,
grade 6; Ardith Shaw, grade · 3;
Cla;ra .Skaggs, g.rade. 6; .Ed Waddell, junior high industrial arts,
social .studies; Veda ·warner,
grade 3.
··
, Sigma,)\iu Epsilon, Central'. s music : honorary, is .open. : to .. ' mlisic
. . majors rand:::m.inors of Sophomore
... standing ·or ·above:

: School Supplies.,

~. Elh'ENSSURG ·BOOK .·
- ~ AND
·;SIA~JONERY
.
,.
.
.
.. .....-. . - .·,
"""
"

,~

- ' /U9 N: Pe&Fl . ..

~:

'' .

A. .Special Checking Ac.cou·n t
for College ·Stud~nts ·
~

There is no service charge with a National Bank of Commerce Special Checking Account - no m~nthly . charge -:no mini!Ilum balan<:e to worry about. Come in • •• see us
today . ·and ,enjoy the convenience of a ·National Bank · of ·
Commerce Special Checking Account.
ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit

Insu~

You're bound to enjoy '. Y.o~r leisure.'.Jif~. mu~h,
much
. ,more, if you let"~ ~OTA.NY'. '500' ',' help.. ~
you dress for it.
.

Corpoi'a.tjon

.

.

~~ '

There's no limit to the ~omfort .and fashion p.r ovided by this ·
famous maker of men's apparel.
/·

The Perfect Match A Courtship Couple

Each jacket, each suit, each top coat is tailored of exclusive
BOTANY fa bric •
all feature the e'xclusive · Daroff-styled
"Modern Look."

.
Sport Coats from $3.9 .50
.

The b; ide and groom are · a perfect match and so
, are the beautifully handcrafted Courtship MasterSuild wedding rings they weac
Whether plain or. most intrkately ;carved, Courtship .
. \
"couples''. ..are exactly alike-'- and from the 50 dif·
. f erent 14K solid gold pairs, there.'s sure to be a
design to please your taste and . budget. Select now
for a lasting Courtshjp.

Suits from . $.6 5.00
j

~-

' .Jeweler ·neares·t ·. '··:
you· w:rite c·ouR·TsinP>
, P. 0. .'80:¥-1914{ ··SeaUle 11,

wa.sh.-.,:"'

• Cooper Jockey Sh9rU
• Van Helsen Shirts
.9·: Hole Proof Sox

"'·

..

· • 'Nunn..Bush Shoes_
ii •if
,• . -.
. _. · ~ - Hanes· T .Shirts
'·
.
.

--~

· {or the COURTSHIP

WE Also· FEATURE
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Art Faculty Members Discuss
Importance of School Program

Parking Board
W Club - Meets
Plans .Announced Movies, refreshments and

AWS Council at Central consists ~
of five selected officers and the
presidents of all womens' organiza..
busitions and living groups.
ness will be featured at the W
Club meeting November 2 at 7
p .m._ i-n the classroom building.
"All W Club members are -urged
PTwnP 24.171
to attend this meeting," says Yarl
Jensen, the Central letter-winners
president.

To be appointed soon will be a
seven man parking board, according to Dr. E. E. Samuelson, Dean
of Students.
This board will study parking
problems at C\VCE and try to find
a workable solu tion.
The board will consist of four
faculty members who will be apCredit earned by correspondence pointed by Dr. Robert McConnell study may be used toward the·
and thre e students to be appointed 'bachelor's degree, out not toward
by Wally Johnson.
··
the master's degree at Central.

Can you justify art in the curriculum? Reino Randall and Richa rd Reinholtz, of the Central art faculty, met Tuesday with P rinci• pal James Martin and his teachers at the Washington Elementary
..,,. School to discuss t'his problem.
•
Randall said that €Very move of man was an expression of art.
He said that c>.rt is being taught~
·
every day in schools by direct and
indirect methods. Art is as much a
OUnCI
form of expression as running and
talking. And. because · art is : so
0
tO
fundamental, it should have an important place in the curriculu'm.

IC

.1 OfferS
Ch nee
Stu d Y

I

In Scan
· ·d 1nav1a
• •

NOW P·LA.Y·ING

r .-.

An op"portunity to spend nine
months studying ip .the Scandinavian countries is offered to· American college students and graduates
for a special fee of $800.
Stu_de~ts will study at famous
residential colleges or folk schools,
the American-Scandinavian Council for Adult Education announced
this week.

. LIBERTI

Announcing
1

LARRY GRIFFITH
Box I I08, C.W.C.E.

•

As Ou_r Sales Representative
at C.W.C.E.

,

t3t:rn_
,,'i..m:rt
A \1

The non-profit making Scandinavian. Seminar of Cultural Studies
offers· studies in Denmark, Norway
or Sweden and applications and
brochures may be secured from
the Council.,

WARNERCOLOlt
AWAU-11111105.PICTUll

He Will Be Glaq to Assist . You
in Your New and Used Car Needs.;...
1

KELLEHER .MOTO'R CO~

Sweecy Clipper

FORD -

Across From College

MERCURY

6th and Pearl

Auditorium

LUC-KY ,DROODLES! LUCKY DROODlES
!
YEA!
WHAT'S.
THIS?
;

For solution. Sff
paragraph below. ,

.
APPLICATIONS DUE

I

i
0

1

.

'•

,

. Applications ,for Winter Quarter,student teaching are due by
Monday, Nov. · 7. :;:Appllcation
forms · may :be obtained In, and
should be returned ·t-0 A-307. •.

·,

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted . the Droodle
, above-it's titled: Flying 'saucer with Lucky-smoking
· crew. But it's a down-to-earth fa(!t that Luckies taste
better than any other cigarettes-an~ for down-toearth reasons. First of · all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then> that light, mild tobacco is ·toaSted to
taste even better .. .. cleaner, fresher, smoother. So~
"Glurg shrdlu!" (In saucer _language, that · means,
!'For taste that's out of this woi-ld;light,up a Lucky!")

Miss·.Simpson
·Talks on Reading
"J.o hnny's Reading; 1955" is the
. title of ·talks :that . Mary . Simps<m1
. Associate Prof-essbr · of .Ed\lcation,
is giving. in the Central Washington
area th-i s· . quarter.
"Why Johnny . Can'.t Read" by
Rudolph Flesch ,has created so
much excitement among ' laymen
and teachers, ' Mtss .Simpson explains; that the . talks are being
given to explain the sit_uation.
Miss Simpson has rec.e ntly talked
to groups in Moses Lake; Moxee
·and Zillah, and will appear on · a
panel at a meeting of the :Washington Remedial Education association in Sunnyside on November 5.
Other faculty members are an\ 1mally assigned ·talks, demonstrations or programs in '~pecialized
fields that can be · presented to
groups in · the area.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

FAIRY GODMOTHERS'
CONVENTION ·

Kenneth Bishop
Duke

,_

"ED''

''f1$~te -

..--------------.I -lo, -Ml>J'
...... .!
~,,

COLLEGE
SMOKERS
PREFER
LUCKIES!

Gvaduation ..requires ,:an •all-over
average :of ,1.'.75 cand ;an ;-average (•f
.2.00 for the :final three·, quarters of
tpe senior . year. . --, .

fOUNI POI .' MONK .
. .Jean Drllntc

• ..> .

.V. o/-Colifom~

'

,-: _,Radio Repair \~, P:ho~pgr.aphs

I
-

I

Luckies lead a'l
other brands, regular or kin g size,
among 36,075
.college students
questioned coast to
coast. The number-

.

,,He.•idquart•rs.. Jo~ latest in

'· . ,· ~"Pllo~o9i.iph ;Re.~•v

C t

Join Dean's . Reoord Club a:nd
~et : a FREE RECORD . . with
every
you buy. .
. J

nine

Srd and Pearl

Ph. 2-1645

G

A R E T T E S ,;

LUCKl-S TAS_TE .BEY~JIR .. C/eaner,.Fresher; Smoother!~
•·

I

eA.JCo.

PRODUCT OP

~~cl'~ AMERICA'S LE~DING MANUFA~:ruRER
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quarterback and Jim Nelson will
be running from the left halfback

Homec~ming
•

Listen

Poffenroth Returns to Cheney

In Quest of first Cat Victory
By DAVE PERKINS

,

.

.

Central journeys to Cheney this Saturday in hope~ of p1c~mg .up
their first win in the E vergreen Conference. In playmg their third
Homecoming contest this year, the Cats will be m eeting the outfit that
Coach Abe Poffenroth left last year after spending years there as a ·
star football player, coach, and Dean of Men.
E astern sports a good backfield<v"·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - with breakaway runners Myron depending on the boys to make
Rasmussen a nd Ron Sullivan pro- the breaks," commented Poffenviding the thrills while fullback roth.
Keith Mortensen shows plenty of
Abe watched Eastern last Sat urdriving power. George Foster, day night in their 21-20 loss to
EWCE' s probable starting quarter- PLC and seemed pleased with his
back; is one of the league's better findings. ·
ball.handlers and. is rugged a nd
The head coach will shuffle his
DIAL
fast despite the fact that he only starting lineup considerably in an
weighs 148 pounds. Leroy Faling, effort to defeat the Cats' traditional
a smooth passing qua rterback, rivals. In the line, Bob Parsons
may also see action against the will take over at center, replacCats .
ing the injyred Lanegan. Bert
PIERCE ON THE LOOSE • . . Wildcat halfback Don
News
The
Eastern
game
will
be
pitThompson
and George Argelan will
Pierce tries to move around a CPS Logger in last Saturting the Central line ag'.l.inst one be working ti}e guard spots, Del
day's Homecoming .g ame at RodeD Field. Central players
• Music
of their own size for a change. Goodpastor and John Liboky will
in the background are George Argelan (No. 64) and John
The Eastern forward wall aver- be the tackles, and Jerry Tilton
Liboky (No. 70) . Coming up from behind for CPS are
• Sports
ages 192.9 · pounds while CentraYs and Jim Baggett will be the ends.
• Daun Alson (No. 27) and Babe Buholm (No . .26).
line will average 189.7 pounds.
Two new faces will also appear
Central's aggressive center, Dale in the backfield, as freshman Bill
Lanegan, will be lost for at least Tuttle is scheduled to start at
the Eastern game. He suffered ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
a shoulder injury last Saturday
against CPS and the extent of
the damage is still not known although X-rays show no broken
bones.
The College of Puget Sol.ind Lpg" I think we have an excellent
gers skinned a nother Wildcat 15-0 of Dodds and Wes Pruitt and a
before a good-sized Homecoming completed pass. Dodds had to cha nce to win the game. Breaks
crowd at Rodeo Field last Saturday crack the Central line three times will decide the winner and I _am
afternoon.
before he finally made it over from
A strong Logger line and running the Cat th~ee. The kick was no
game plus a sieve-like pass d-?- good and the score stood at 9-0.
fense spelled the fifth straight grid
.
Just before the end of the half
defeat for the harrassed WilP,cats Gary Brines threw a long pass to
of Centra~.
back Marv Manley who caught. it In the interest 0f furthering the
Could the Cats omit the second a t the very end of the end zone fame of their living quarters or
quarter of .c ontest the game would for the final touchdown of tlie day. · to gain revenge on one of their
b e a score1ess tie. But,. unfortun- The kick was good and the score enemies, various young m~n about
ately for ·.':Central there are no read 15-0 at the end of · the · first campus exert themselves to the
omissions and the Loggers poured half.
•
•
.
pt
fullest on the field of friendly
. over two touchdowns and a safety
The Cats unleashed a desperate strife otherwis·e known as a gridin the fatal second quarter to gariron. (no, lady, that's not a place
n er their third Conference win in passing attack in the second half to cook pancakes.)
four · starts. The loss was the in an attempt to score against t he
The whole mess started on Monfourth straight Conference loss for bigger Loggers . F reshman quart- day and when the dust had cleared
erback Bill Tuttle managed to
Central.
1 guide the Wildcats to the CPS five and the mortuary ha d hauled away
Cats Threaten
yard line m a inly .on his passing. the bodies, the situation looked
Hope shined as bright as the
But the burly Loggers stole the like this : Wilson II eked out a
afternoon s un. for the Central root· brul from Dale Louck and Ceritral's close victory over Montgomery by
ers in the first quarter of the conan 18-12 count. Off Campus I
cha nce to score was obliterated.
test as the Cats held. the big Logstomped, tromped and g.enerally
Dave
Matheson
and
George
Argmutilated
North Hall 30-0.
gers a t bay with fine defensive
play.
ela n stood out for Central on deTuesday's spectacle showed a
Central had two chances_to break fense.
couple of tight ba)lgames with Carthe ice in the first quarter. The . Dodds, Ritchey and Babe Buholm mody and Off Campus II battling
first chance came when CPS elect- were outstanding for the Loggers: to a 12-12 tie before a capacity
1'The ball vi'as carried by 1fo. 20, house of seven screaming 'fans.
ed to run for the first down on a
fourth down play on their own 39 Dodds," was droned over tJ:~ pub- North Hall and Munro brought the
yard line and was ·stopped cold. lie address system constantly.
afternoon's festivities to a close
Central cooldn't move offensively
CPS held Central to a net yardage with an exciting and well played
though and· the· Loggers a gain. took of four yards on the ground and bit of gridiron trickery which saw
over.
•
yielded a total of 94· yards to the/ the Munro boys bite the dust by
The Cats got a nother break s hort- Cat's J?a~l)ing. attack.
a mere touchdown, 18-12.
ly after ~hen Da le La negan grabbed . one of CPS quarterback Mike
Cranston's passes . and r eturned it
to the Logger 40. Central picked
1
up one first down as Bill Harriman
hit Jim Baggett with a pass, but
the Wildcat attack' stalled again
and the Loggers took over for the
...
Lubrication
res t of the first halt
Dodds Ran1bles
Tune· Up
Shortly after the start · of the
s econd. quarter CPS h alfback Rich
Pickup and Delivery . .•
Dodds broke through the left side
of the Central line a nd rambled "10
8th and B
Phone 2·6216
yards to the Central 20.

vs.
Eastern

I

1240

•

T acomans' L,ine Too Much
For Harrassed Wildcats

'Home of
Fine Foods

.

MIA Program
Underway Again

,

WEBSTE'R'S CAFE
~

50 million titnes a day
at home,
at work.or
while· at play

There's
nothing
.like

Harry s Richfield Service

a

•
•
•

•
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After Richey
carried
to the
Central
three, the
Cats twice
thrilled
the · r
crowd with a brilliant goal line
stand against the Loggers ' bruising
b acks. Central pushed the Loggers
back to the six on four plays but
the Loggers picked up two points
on a safety as Harriman was
trapped behind his own goal line
by the Logger' line.
Central had to kick to the Loggers · from their own 20 after the
safety.
.
Loggers March Aga.in
CPS ma.rched right back toward:
the Central goal led by the running

WELCOME STUDENTS·
Send Your Dry Cleaning
With Your Laundry
'

11

0rie Call- That's A/111

I. FOR TASTE •••
bright, bracing
'ever-fresh sparkie.
2. FOR REFR ESHMENT •••
a welcome bit
of quick energy that
brings you back refreshed.

New Shoes

and Repairing

Star
Shoe Shop

_Model Laundry·and Cleaners
207 N. Pine

Phone 2-6216

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

E LL E N SB URG CoCA-COLA BOTTL IN G CO.
202 N. Anderson St.
F. L. S c huller
" Coke" is a registered trade·mark.

IC
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THE CATS1 MEOW
By Rollie Dewing
"You've sent us a queen, now you know what else to do," were
the words of Mr. Barto in his speech welcoming the a1umni at the
Homecoming banquet last Saturday night.
Let us delve more deeply into these words the former · high
school football coach and current history professor at Central sowed
among the assembled ' group of alumni, faculty, and students.
•
The reference to. the queen was simple. Both of
Homecoming Queen Carole Da.llman's parents are
graduates of Central and their lovely daughter is
a Central student too.

•

Cats' Condition of Some Concern

After explaining the first part of Mr. Barto's
loaded sentence the second part becomes a bit more
clear. The Central football squad had just been
blanked by those inconsiderate CPS Loggers 15-0.
This was not the Cats' first loss, but their fifth
· straight without a win this season. No wonder this
anemic condition. has been a cause of concern to those at the banquet.
Under , the "you. }\now what else to do," Barto implicated that it
would be nice if -some of the assembled alumni got their heads togetQer and sent ~ few. (as many as possible) good fOQtba.11 players to
Ellensburg. As Barto pointed out later in his speech, it wasn't that the
Central team didn't try, they were just out-classed by a bigger,
stronger team.
If some of the poweri; that be pay heed to the shrewd words of
our outstanding faculty members we may have a winning football
team at Central yet.

A Word on MIA
Intramural football ·got under way this we..ek with it~ usual
pep and enthusiasm.
The intramural sys em at Central has been one of the best
supported activities on campus with programs in' the four major
sports, and tem:1is, golf and table tennis also.
A note to all MIA participants and officials-keep up the
fine reputation of this organization with fair play, good character
and fine conduct.
These games are .fast and interesting so if you' r~ not playing . on a team . get out and root for your favorite dorm-that
includes you gals too.

CATTING AROUND
Dave Matheson did a
whale of a j0ob as a line-backer against CPS last Saturday
••. The CPS-PLC tilt at the end of the season should be a
humdinger . • . Warren Tappin, speaking for Abe Poffenroth at the Homecoming banquet, says there is no need
for building character on the Central team as they are one
of the finest hllllch of boys he has ever worked with • . •
Logger ·halfback Rich Dodds lived up to advance notices
with his heavy duty running against the Cats • . . What
Don Pierce could use most--one good block when he tries
an end sweep • . . Dropkicking Tom Gilmer put three
straight Jhrough the uprights in his oldt-fashioned way to
give . PLC a 21-20 ivin over Eastern . ·• . Eastern should
be tough tomon'ow; as the Savages face the Cats before
a Homecoming crowd at Cheney . • • Poffenroth didn't
idtend .,the Homecoming banquet became he .was on hia
way to scout the·Savages and the Lutes who were playing
at.night • • , . And where were all the Central faculty mem~s, especially the feminine contingent Saturday after. noon?-·They weren't at Rodeo Field.
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Evergreen Cl'lnference
Standings

Steady Don
In Last Year
For Wildcats

W L

Whi~orth .................. 4

Don Trombley, Central's experienced right halfback, holds the
leading role in this week's Sportrait. The brown-eyed senior with
a crew cut is playing his fourth
consecutive year with the Wildcats
as a starter.
Don first showed his football ,
wares qJ: Mount Si High School
where he lettered three years as
a starting halfback. The 5' 8" lad
helped his team tO the league ·
championship as a sophomore,
then picked up a couple of honors
for himself as a senior when he
made all-conference and was elected as an All-State nominee.
Don Trombley
Central saw him as a defensive
playoc when he entered college and to bog down in the games, "the 22
immediately placed him at the de- year old senior commented when
fensive halfback position, where he asked about Central's squad this
did most of his playing throughout year.
the season. The next year he
'!Don't Jet me sell us .short, tho,"
started as ·both ·· an offensive and
defensive half, however, and has he added, then went on to predict:
"We're going to beat .Eastern · in
held that spot for three years.
The 165 pound halfback has earn- their homecoming game up I at
ed a fine reputation as a good all- Cheney this Saturday!"
round ball player with plerity of
know-how and ability throughout
Football Schedule
his four years.
"We have good material but Oct. 29 Central at Eastern
need a little more fire. Our line is Nov. 5 Central at University of
British Columbia
the best in the league when it
want!> to be. We just always seem Nov. 12 Western at Central, -

0
0
1
2
3
3
4

Pacific Lutheran ..........3
CPS ............................ 3
Eastern ..................... ... 2
British Columbia ........ 1
CENTRAL .................. 0
Western ............. .... ..... 0

BOSTIC'S

-DRUG
Phone 2-6261
4th 8Jld Pearl

Willie Strange
Sporting Goods

SALE. ON
Black Sweecy Jackets
Were $_9.95
~.95

NOW
Also

Leather Sleeve Jackets
with

ewe

Emblems

$23.95

Sw~ecy Sp~cial
· Any Hamburger for 35c
at the

·LAZY·T DRIVE-IN
Between 10 P.M. and 1 A.M.
Friday and

S~turday

Only

Yakima _Hi9hway
South Side of Town

•'ii -"

·W!ien~you're the :s tar·of. the play, ,·
The Big Man.of the.Day, ·_
.You deserve a bouquet~have a CAMEL! .

,

....•

.

' ..

-~

"It's a psychological fact: Pleasure helps
your disposition. ,lf you're a smoker,
remember - more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels than
from any other cigarette!

No othlr cig!Jl'eite is
so rich-tasting, yet so mild!

R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Co •• Wl•••a ·a.1-~ •· G,.

•
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Homecoming -Keeps Centralites
On the Jump for Four Days

FOO FILMS TOOK first place i~ the stunt night competition with a parody on . "Shane." Since the
group is not. a recognized campus o·rganization Wilson Hall was awarded first place.. Left to right on
the -s tage are J e rry '\\la rd, Remo Nicoli, Jim Webst:l1·, Ron Stafford and Chuck Burdalis.

:;is

C.~ROLE READ DALLMAN was announced queen
the highJight of the Wednes day night radio show - which got the 1955
Homecoming tmder way. Princesses on either side of Queen Carole
ar~ Elsie Emert and Shirley Willoughby. Other events, in addition to the coronation, included interviews with alumni, football
co-captains and Homecoming co-chairmen with backgrouncl music
by the Sweecyians. ·

PRES. McCONNELL CHATS
with two returrnng alums,
Mrs. John Hoove r and J\'lrs.
Fred Messmer, m embers of
the honor class ot 1915. •Graduates of 10 and 25 years ago
were honored at a coffee hour
in the CUB after the game
Saturday.

.

THE GRAND FINALE of the second-place winner presented by Sue Lombard Hall climaxed a skit
set ·to beverage tunes. The whole hall set a background in displaying "The Spirit of Central" in a colorful song and dance routine.. Kamala Hall placed t!Iird with "Rhythms Around the World."

1955 HOMECOMING C OMMITTEE members wor'ked hard fu prepare this year's festivities for the
students as well as the alumni. Front row, left h right: Jim Webster, Roger Salisbury, Santos
P a ntoja, Roberta Pickering, Ba1·bara Conrad, Micky Robertson, co-chairman Vic Olsen, l)oima 'Yal- >
lace, Amt Coulston, Lyime Fairman, Kathy Spurgeon, Sylvia Stevens, co-chairman . Darlene Brown,
Patti Thomas and Sllirley Willoughby. B ack row, Louie Cava, Betty Jean Clemons, Ervin Ely,
Harley Brumbaugh, Janet Caldwell, Roger B erghoff and Chuck Urdahl.

FIRST PLACE FLOAT was entered by Of f -Campus as the Saturday morning parade featured a number of well-planned and cons tructed floats in addition to t h e marching -bands. On top are Ann
Genneau, .J e rry W en ger, Betty Clemons, John Strugar, Jackie
Hudson and Dick W enger. Float themes 1·an from the ASD's LogF"_ _ _,,;;g:-e_r_s to 'Sue's interpretation of "Surrey With the Fringe ~on Top."

TWO PRESIDENTS ENJOY.
the company of a first lady at
the Homecoming b an q u e t
which was held Saturday evening in the Commons. Swiss
steak with mushroom sauce
topped off with. pumpkin pie
was the fare for the iight;

OCEANA ROLL was the theme of the big dance Saturday night which elimaxecl the Homecomin g
activities. The dance was held in the gym with the marine motif carried out with fish n et and confetti. Bill Isotolo and his oand from Washington State College provided the music for the evening.
Queen Carole was presented to the large crowd just before intermission, during which refreshm ents w ere served. Many of the younger alumni joined college · students in "calling the old d ays
back."
·

